Translate
Melanie parla il portoghese meno correttamente di Pamela ma conosce più parole.

Questa soluzione è la meno pericolosa di tutte.

Daniela non è bella come sua sorella ma è più socievole.

L’enciclopedia spiega questo argomento più chiaramente del tuo libro.

Cammina più in fretta: siamo in ritardo.

Dovresti telefonare ai tuoi amici più spesso.

Ci scrive sempre meno frequentemente.

Più mangi, più ingrassi.

Comparatives and superlatives
Both Frank and Joe drank 2 glasses of wine. Frank drank ............................................................. Joe.

This is one of ........................................................... (harmful) substances on earth.

Iowa Avenue is 6 metres wide. Wisconsin Road is 4 metres wide.
Iowa Avenue is ......................................................................................................................................

Complete the sentences with the right form of the comparative/superlative
a) Tom has lost weight. He used to be much ........................................... (fat) than he is now.
b) The Caprice is ..................................................... (expensive) restaurant in town.
c) Sally is a ....................................................... (good) driver than her brother.
d) This is one of the ................................................... (silly) things I’ve ever heard.
e) Pat drinks ......................................................... coffee as me.
Rephrase the sentences using the … the + comparative
If the weather is cold you use more electricity. ......................................................
If the bar is full the service is worse. .................................................................
If the colour is bright she’ll like it more. ............................................................
If you have a lot of money you can dress better. .............................................

Complete the sentences with the comparative or superlative
I think swimming is ........................................... (relaxing) than jogging.
The new sports centre is much ........................................... (good) than the old one.
It was ......................................................... (big) crowd of the season.
I’m much .................................................. (fit) than I used to be.
One of .................................................... (easy) sports to do is cycling.
Cross-country skiing is .................................................. (tiring) than normal skiing.
It was ......................................................... (exciting) match I’ve ever seen.

Use the comparative or superlative form of the adjectives and adverbs in brackets
A: Do you like your new job?
B: Oh, yes, it’s much ........................................... (interesting) than my old position. Of course, I have to work ........................................... (hard), too.
A: Are the working conditions ...................................................., too?
B: My office is .................................................. (spacious), and it’s .................................
    (quiet). But the people in my old office were ........................................... (friendly). My new boss seems ........................................... (difficult) to please, too.
A: Well, you’re ........................................... (new) person, so I guess you’ll have to prove yourself.
B: I’m certainly working ........................................... (hard) of all in the office! It’s a real challenge, but every day it gets ........................................... (easy)